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Due to current restrictions and
concerns over the COVID-19 virus,
only the General Board of the Tennessee State
Association will meet November 9-10 at the
MainStay Suites Conference Center in Pigeon Forge,
according to Moderator Corey Minter. The Executive Committee
met digitally in September to make the unanimous decision.
The Board will receive greetings and reports from NAFWB agencies,
as well as TNFWB boards, committees, and commissions. Submissions
for the Digest of Reports need to be emailed by October 1 and will be
made available for review by November 1.
The business sessions and worship will be livestreamed to Facebook®
by the TNFWB Media Commission. Tennessee Free Will Baptists are
encouraged to watch the livestream and participate in the sessions.
Questions and comments during business may be routed through the
General Board representative from your association.
The General Board is comprised of the Executive Committee, moderators
of all district associations and quarterly meetings, and the chairman of
each standing board. Members should contact MainStay Suites directly
for lodging reservations.
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GENERAL BOARD
SCHEDULE
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 9

Executive Committee (9:00 AM)
Board Pre-Session (1:30 PM)
83rd Session Convenes (2:00 PM)
• State Office Reports
• Standing Board Reports
• National Greetings
Recess for Supper (4:00 PM)
Worship with Dr. Moody (7:00 PM)
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 10

Business Reconvenes (9:00 AM)
• Remaining National Greetings
• Committee Reports
• Appointment: NAFWB Delegates
• Election of General Officers
• Unfinished Matters
• New Matters
Adjourn (11:00 AM)

ADDICTION –

AND THE FUTURE OF FAMILY MINISTRIES
Jim McComas, Executive Director
Free Will Baptist Family Ministries | jmccomas@fwbfm.com
Over a series of articles this year, we have looked at the drug epidemic in our country and how it impacts our work
with children at Family Ministries. Let me close this series of articles by saying a just a few things:
■ As I write this article, we are still actively putting

together a plan to restore the drug and alcohol
treatment program that we once had at our Camp
Creek facility. Our staff is working closely with the
local court system and the Tennessee Department of
Children’s Services to arrive at something that is both
agreeable and beneficial to everyone involved. Please
continue to pray for us as we expand into this much
needed area of ministry.
■ As we continue to offer services to more than

125 children through our four residential facilities
in Tennessee and Arkansas and also our foster care
program in Tennessee, we want Free Will Baptists
to have confidence that we are operating with the
highest standards and procedures. That is why we
are pleased to announce that the Camp Creek
residential facility and our foster care program
recently received a three-year accreditation from
the Commission on the Accreditation of Rehabilitation
Facilities (CARF).
CARF accreditation represents the highest level
of organization accreditation and substantial
conformance to the industry standards and best
practices. An accredited organization has been
subjected to a rigorous peer review process and has
demonstrated to a team of on-site surveyors that its
programs and services are of the highest quality,
measurable and accountable.
In his correspondence to Family Ministries,
Dr. Brian J. Boon, President and CEO of CARF,
stated: “This achievement is an indication of your
organization’s dedication and commitment to
improving the quality of the lives of the persons
served. Services, personnel, and documentation
clearly indicate an established pattern of
conformance to standards.”

This prestigious commendation follows on the heels of
our Arkansas children’s ministries receiving the
three-year CARF accreditation late last year also.
■ Recently, I was holding my weekly “Dinner and a Bible

Study” with the boys in our Camp Creek facility. As we
went through a lesson, which included the ten
commandments, we worked our way down the list.
As we got to “Honour thy father and mother,” one of
the boys asked a question that really jarred me:
“What if I have a dad that hasn’t done anything to
deserve honor?” As I was struggling to come up with
the right words to answer that powerful question,
another boy immediately spoke up and added,
“What if you don’t even know your father?”
Please pray for our young people who struggle with
issues that most of us cannot even imagine. Pray for
our staff as well, as we do our best to minister to
the spiritual needs of the hurting and broken that
God has entrusted into our care.
Thank you for your continued, faithful, prayerful support
that has allowed us to do what we do for these past
81 years. Lord willing, we will continue until Jesus
comes back.
Jim McComas is the president and CEO of
Free Will Baptist Family Ministries. He is also a
singer, evangelist and church revitalization expert.
He and his wife, Beth, make their home in the
mountains of East Tennessee.

CHAPLAIN EDDIE YOUNG

Leaves Legacy Trust

Penny Young Nance, President & CEO
Concerned Women for America | pynance1@gmail.com
On July 29, after being ill only three days, my dad,
Chaplain Edward Young went home to be with our
Savior. Dad died like he lived: with courage and
devotion to Christ. I was so deeply honored to sit by his
side and hold his hand, literally escorting him to the
gates of heaven. As Dad labored to leave, I climbed into
his bed and prayed with him, asking aloud for the Lord
to come and take the hand of His servant. It was in that
instant that he took his last breath.
As I begin to work through the grief of losing my father,
I am often reminded of his courage. He lived life with
complete abandon for the cause of Christ. Until the
week he died, he continued to preach and serve, not
fearing the Corona Virus or its consequences. He could
not imagine not serving the Lord!
Honestly, Dad was appalled by younger pastors who
“hid in their foxholes,” whether cowering from taking a
biblical stand regarding the hard issues or refusing to
reopen their churches for worship. He would say to me,
“Penny, the safest place in the world is serving in the
will of God. When it’s my time, he will take me and
not before.”
That courage wasn’t new. As a child, I watched my
Dad stand up against pornography and vice in our
town; and those who lost money hated him for it.
He was threatened, his character was assassinated, and
yet he refused to bend. Then I found it embarrassing to
be the daughter of such a controversial figure. But I find
that hilarious in retrospect, since I too have spent my
life not backing down from a fight on tough issues,
like abortion, for instance.
Many of my Concerned Women for America members
got to know Dad at our events and have remarked how
similar we are in our unflinching drive to speak truth.
I learned from watching him. I am told that I am his
legacy! Yet, through the course of his memorial,
I have learned that he left a legacy far larger than
one person. He had invested in so many preachers
and Christian workers.

One of those is a young man
studying for chaplaincy, Jonathan
Truett, a student at Welch College.
In his final wishes, his desire was to
ensure that Cadet Captain Truett
was able to complete his
undergraduate degree debt free.
Through a gift from his estate,
that gift became a reality. In addition, the officers of
his ministry also set up a perpetual scholarship fund
in his name through the Tennessee State Association
to assist other students preparing for chaplaincy.
Lately, I look at the news and wonder what my Dad
would say. I know immediately. He would say, “Stand!
No matter what, stand up for God’s truth as it is written
in his holy and inerrant Word.” In recent days, at my
public events, I have been quoting Nehemiah 4:14:
“Be not ye afraid of them: remember the Lord, which
is great and terrible, and fight for your brethren, your
sons, and your daughters, your wives, and your houses.”
Dad loved this verse, so please allow me to say this to
you on his behalf:

“ America is at a crossroads. God is our hope.
It is our job to stand courageously and
proclaim truth regardless of who it bothers.
Don’t compromise. Life is short and death
is certain.”
I only hope I can stand for the Lord as boldly as he did –
up to his very last breath. This is his legacy.

Penny Young Nance is the President and CEO of
the nation’s largest public policy women’s
organization, the 500,000 member Concerned
Women for America. Named as one of the top four
most powerful pro-life female voices and one of
100 most influential evangelicals in America,
Nance stands as a leader on the issue of pro-life
messaging and policy. She serves on President
Trump’s Life Advisory Council.

INTENTIONAL

Disciple-Making

Zach Johnson, Worship Pastor | 180o Church | zach@180church.net

Have you ever been discipled? If you’re like me, my
answer would have been “maybe” until a couple of
years ago. I’m not asking if anyone has ever taught you,
taken you out to lunch, or prayed with you on occasion.
The real question is, has someone intentionally
invested in your life? Have they made spending time
with you a priority, taken time to teach you how to hear
the voice of the Lord? Have they helped you through
tough situations by pointing you to Scripture? Have
they been personally invested in your life?
If your answer is “no” or even “maybe” like me, it’s
probably not your fault. However, I do believe lack of
discipleship is one of the saddest realities in the
Church today. I don’t claim to know how we ended up
here, but I do know what scripture commands us to do:
“You then, my child, be strengthened by the grace
that is in Christ Jesus, and what you have heard
from me in the presence of many witnesses entrust
to faithful men, who will be able to teach others
also” (2 Timothy 2:2 ESV).
“And Jesus came and spake unto them, saying,
All power is given unto me in heaven and in earth.
Go ye therefore, and teach all nations, baptizing
them in the name of the Father, and of the Son,
and of the Holy Ghost: Teaching them to observe
all things whatsoever I have commanded you: and,
lo, I am with you always, even unto the end
of the world” (Matthew 28:18-20 KJV).
I was already on staff as one of the pastors at my
church two and a half years when my walk with the
Lord radically changed. Someone took the time to
intentionally disciple me. While many people had
TOLD me how to read my Bible, pray, and live
more like Jesus, no one had really SHOWN me.
Having someone ask me how I was applying Scripture
to my life on a weekly (sometimes daily) basis shifted
my mindset in major ways.

I hope to talk more about my experiences with
disciple-making and what Scripture teaches about
it in upcoming editions of Echo. One final question:
if I asked someone in your church if they had ever
been intentionally discipled, what would their
answer be?
Zach Johnston has served as the Worship Pastor
at 180° Church since May 2017. He and his wife,
Lyndsey, both grew up in Missouri. Apart from his
musical duties, Zach also oversees discipleship
groups and does graphics and media projects for
the church. He is a graduate of Randall University.

W h e n i t c ome s t o d i s c i pl e s h i p an d
e v an ge l i s m, e v e r y d ay i s mor e
i mpor t an t t h an Su n d ay .

P as t or s , w e n e e d
t o d e v e l op m o r e
r obu s t pl an s t h a n j u s t
ou r w e e k l y m e s s a g e s .

—CAREY NIEUWHOF

The

—ED STETZER

LIFE
group
EveryDay AT-HOME BUNDLES . . .
a solution for life starting at $12.00 for three months

At-Home Bundles Include:

ń ONE DEVOTIONAL MAGAZINE PER PERSON IN THE FAMILY (Printed or Digital)
ń ONE DIGITAL TEACHING GUIDE (based on children’s ages)

Discipleship is not just a Sunday event, it’s a way of life —RON HUNTER

Order D6 EveryDay AT-HOME BUNDLES
for your family at D6Everyday.com

HEALTHY C HUR C HES

Planting Healthy Churches
Tommy Swindol, Lead Pastor | The Donelson Fellowship | tommy@donelson.org

In our church family, we have a deep conviction that
every healthy disciple should make healthy disciples and
every healthy church needs to be part of launching
other healthy churches. It has been out of that
conviction that we've decided to start a Church Planting
Residency at The Donelson Fellowship for those who are
interested in potentially planting a church one day.

We're especially excited to continue learning from and
partnering with each of our Free Will Baptist agencies,
as well as other Free Will Baptist church planting
initiatives. We've got a lot to learn and want to trust
the expertise and wisdom of vibrant parachurch
ministries within our movement so we can grow as
a sending church.

Within the one-year program, residents will get to
explore the concept of church planting, they will
prayerfully count the cost to see if this is God's plan
for their lives, and they will grow in personal leadership
development at home and in a local church context.
We've designed the residency to be relational and
hands-on while also being academically challenging.
Our aim is to…

We're only a month into the residency, but we've
begun with three potential planters who are doing
a tremendous job. We're excited to see what the
Lord does with them. Our hope is that it would become
normal for every age group in all of our state's churches
to passionately pray, "Father, how can I personally
multiply disciples and become a vital part of launching
other local churches around the world?"

1. Help residents develop core competencies that
every church planter needs in order to plant in a
healthy way,
2. Give them a chance to consistently observe and be
personally mentored by a variety of church planters,
3. Provide an intense and eclectic reading list to be
discussed with other residents and our staff, and
4. Empower residents as spiritual shepherds and
visionaries within a local church.

If you or someone you know is interested in becoming
a resident or simply connecting with us, feel free to
reach out anytime so we can learn together:
tommy@donelson.org. We're looking forward to
what's ahead!

We're also involving each spouse at every turn to
make sure families stay on the same page throughout
the residency.

ECHO
WEEKLY
A no-cost weekly
email resource by
Tennessee Free
Will Baptists

Tommy Swindol is the lead pastor at The Donelson
Fellowship in Nashville, Tennessee. He is married
to his wonderful wife, Jessica, and they have two
beautiful daughters, Anna Claire and Emily.
Tommy is a graduate of Welch College and
Liberty University.
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REGISTER TODAY: Text TNFWB to 84576

FAILURE

the Road to Success

Charley Carmack | edcarmack@yahoo.com

John C. Maxwell, in his book Failing Forward: How to
Make the Most of Your Mistakes, wrote, “There is no
achievement without failure.” But what is failure?
Merriam Webster defines failure as “a giving way under
stress, lack of success, a falling short.”
Most individuals and organizations have goals they
want to achieve. Frequently, however, pastors and
church leaders set themselves up for failure. That’s why
our teams must have a way to measure both progress
and adaptability to adversity. In other words, we need
to evaluate our response to our perceived “failures,”
which could ultimately hinder our achieving the results
we expect.
• GOALS: Success depends on knowing where we want
to go. In the last article, we discussed the vision
statement, which succinctly states our intended
destination. This enables us to devote the resources
needed to achieve our desired results. Those
resources include the allotment of monies, the hiring
of staff, and the enlistment of volunteers.
• TEAMS: We must build a team with biblical gifts
specific for the project. Too many times, in my
forty-one years of ministry, I have seen projects fail
before they were implemented, simply because of
those placed in positions of responsibility. People
are often placed on a team because of popularity,
longevity, or generosity. This is the wrong criteria in
building teams. This has nothing to do with the
character, dependability, or giftedness for an assigned
area of responsibilities. I Corinthians 12 addresses the
gifts given to members of the body to enable the
body to succeed in ministry. Ephesians 4:12 discusses
the purpose of gifts as being “for the perfecting of
the saints, for the work of the ministry, for the
edifying of the body of Christ…”
• MEASURES: To achieve their goals, a team must take
time to evaluate their progress. Thomas A. Edison
said, “Failure is the most effective technique to
optimize strategic planning, implementation and
processes.” This evaluation should first examine areas
of success and maintain a mindset that wants to
improve on that success. We must also evaluate those

areas where there is no visible achievement and
develop a plan to address the issues hindering
progress. This evaluation may require a change in
personnel, a reallocation of monies, and/or the
narrowing of the vision statement.
• ADAPTABILITIES: The team must possess the ability
to adapt to the situations which hinder in achieving
the desired results. Too often we abandon a project,
considering it a failure when it is not. John Maxwell
stated, “Determining what went wrong in a situation
has value… figuring out how to use it to your benefit
is the real difference-maker when it comes to
failing forward…”
Success is not determined by our perceived failures,
but by our ability to use the knowledge from those
failures to our benefit. Edison again said, “I have not
failed. I've just found 10,000 ways that won't work.”
Solomon put it this way, “For a just man falleth seven
times, and riseth up again…” (Proverbs 24:16).
Adaptability, then, allows us to move forward even
following a failure.
Charley Carmack is a retired Free Will
Baptist pastor, whose ministry has focused
on helping struggling churches establish a
firm biblical foundation. Charley and his
wife, Ellen, make their home in Greene
County, Tennessee.
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HINDRANCES TO

Church Health

PART THREE OF A THREE-PART SERIES
Dr. Danny Dwyer, Administrator | ReKindle | cdwyer143@yahoo.com
In these articles I have been addressing the top three
hindrances (in my opinion) to church health. Number
three was complacency – an attitude I call, “We few in
the pew.” Number two was un-repented sin. Paul
labeled this as the “(bad) leaven that leavens the whole
lump” (I Cor. 5:6-7). The number one hindrance may lie
at the door of the pastor.
Since I am a pastor, I readily acknowledge my own
culpability and that I am always the first one who needs
spiritual correction before spiritual renewal happens in
my church. I accept the responsibility of leading my
church to spiritual health. I also accept the fact that I
may be the hindrance and need correction. To do so is
honest; to do less is disingenuous.
The calling of pastors carries with it the responsibility
of oversight of a local church (Acts 20:28-32;
I Timothy 3:5). That includes guarding the church as a
shepherd would a flock against vicious “wolves” (and
there are many different kinds) and giving himself to
leading that flock to know and serve the risen Lord (I
Timothy 4:12-16). Therefore, a pastor (and his wife)
must always be aware of the position of influence
they occupy.

They, also, must be sensitive to their own personal
need for correction and grace (I Peter 5:5-9).
We need to acknowledge the complexities of pastoral
leadership. Sometimes a pastor and his wife are
hurting, discouraged, and defensive. Sometimes,
through no fault of their own, they are placed in the role
of “chaplains” to the flock instead of shepherds. In these
situations, they may be doing the best they can where
they are. But it’s also true that these challenges must
not be used as excuses.
Pastors, don’t quit before you quit! Don’t die before you
die. Before God can do a great work through you in
public, He must do a great work in you in private
(Nehemiah 1:1-11). A fresh work of personal renewal in
your heart may make all the difference in your church’s
restoration to spiritual health and power.
Danny Dwyer, Ph.D., is the senior pastor of Rock
Springs Church in Charlotte. He taught Pastoral
Theology and Biblical Studies at Southeastern
Free Will Baptist College before returning to his
family homeplace in Tennessee. He is currently
administrator of ReKindle, the NAFWB’s church
revitalization ministry.

THE CHURCH REVITALIZATION MINISTRY OF THE NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF FREE WILL BAPTISTS.
According to recent studies, churches in the United States are struggling.
• About 95% of all churches in North America average fewer than 100 people.
• More than 80% of established American churches are either plateaued or
in decline.
• 3,500-4,000 churches die each year.
• Each day, six churches start...but eight close their doors.
FOR MORE INFO CONTACT THE STATE OFFICE AT (423) 523-2887

REACHING OUT TO A

Touchless World
Brandon Young, Senior Pastor | Harmony Free Will Baptist Church
byoungpreacher@gmail.com
Touch is the first of the senses to develop in the human
infant, and it still is perhaps the most emotionally critical
sense throughout our lives. This pandemic has limited
our physical touches. I am a hugger by nature, and
honestly, I have struggled with the absence of hugs.
This virus has changed the way we interact and connect
with others, but I believe that although we cannot shake
hands or hug physically, we can – and should – reach
out to those around us emotionally and spiritually.
When I use the phrase “That really touched me,” I am not
referring to a physical touch, but rather to a kind word
spoken or a gesture given that affected my heart!
Through compassion, we can reach out to a touchless
world to a make a huge difference. For weeks, our
church family was not gathering physically, yet the
church itself was very much open, active, and making a
difference in the name of Jesus!
At the beginning of the pandemic, my associate pastor,
David Odom, and I began connecting nightly with our
congregation with a devotion and prayer using Facebook
Live. Around 40 families from our church began joining
us, and soon, others from outside our membership also
tuned in. We received immediate feedback that we
were helping with the anxiety and stress of the
pandemic. The videos were shared and soon thousands
in the community participated. Multiple families joined
our church family simply because they had been
digitally engaged.
While schools remained closed, our school system
provided students with a free lunch. The parents could
pick up these meals at the schools, but many did not
have reliable transportation. Harmony volunteered to
use our church buses to deliver these meals to the
students, and quickly realized that these parents also
needed something to eat. The schools could not feed
the adults, so our church made adult lunches that were
distributed Monday through Friday along with the
student lunches. These parents and grandparents were
thrilled. We served about 130 adults and 150 students
each day. When you reach out to touch others, the hand
of God touches your own heart also.

With such a great need demonstrated within our
community, Harmony Church began offering drive-thru
meals on Saturdays. That first Saturday we fed over
200 people soup beans and cornbread! Others joined us
in our endeavor. We collaborated with Bob’s Dairyland
Restaurant, Free Will Baptist Family Ministries, and the
Esselstyn Foundation to prepare and deliver 300 meals
each Saturday and 200 on Wednesdays. We served over
4,500 meals in total, and God provided the funding for
it all! We serve a faithful Father!
Our 12th annual Back to School Bash was reformatted
this year. We normally have 4,000 in attendance and our
small community gives away about 1,500 backpacks
filled with supplies, while allowing the families to enjoy
a carnival style event with free food, activities, haircuts,
clothing and shoe give-a-ways, and loads of fun. This
year, we did a drive-thru without all the frills. With the
help of other churches, businesses, organizations, and
individuals, we raised $11,500 for 1,200 backpacks and
school supplies. Within one hour, these backpacks were
completely gone, and still we had long lines of cars
needing more. I stood in shock, wondering what we
should do. We took the names and phone numbers of
the families still needing backpacks and started the
count. We needed backpacks for another 1,200
students! Within two days, the funds were raised.
We have all been amazed at what God is doing in and
around our church. We have been touched continually
by His loving hand, as we have reached out to touch our
neighbors with the transformational love of our Father.
Just when I thought it couldn’t get any better, seven
individuals accepted the Lord and we recently baptized
them! We want to praise the mighty name of Jesus for
allowing us to play a small part in touching the lives
of others!
Brandon Young has served the Harmony Church in
Hampton since 2008. In addition to his pastorate,
he is a school counselor with Carter County Schools.
He earned his Elementary Education degree from
Lees-McRae College and a Master of Arts in
Education in School Counseling from Western
Carolina University. He and his wife Dara have one
son, Grayson.
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APPALACHIAN ASSOCIATION

Hurricane Chapel FWB Church - Dickson .......2,448.68

Evergreen FWB Church - Erwin ....................... 33,400.32

Appalachian Association............................................ $111.07

LaVergne FWB Church .......................................... 2,200.00

First FWB Church - Newport.................................. 300.00

Doran Addition FWB Church - Kingsport ..........360.00

Loyal Chapel FWB Church - Columbia ............... 900.00

Harris Memorial FWB Church - Greeneville .....1,256.00

First FWB Church - Elizabethton........................1,900.00

Miller's Chapel FWB Church - Charlotte ...........1,339.00

Jackson Chapel FWB Church - Mosheim ........... 825.00

First FWB Church - Johnson City.......................2,362.00

New Hope FWB Church - Joelton .....................15,734.99

Kingsley Ave. FWB Church - Chuckey................ 300.00

Grace FWB Church - Johnson City...................2,000.00

Oak Grove FWB Church - Charlotte .....................394.00

Limestone FWB Church ............................................450.00

Liberty Fellowship - Johnson City........................ 900.00

Oakwood FWB Church - Woodlawn ..................1,325.00

New Bethel FWB Church - Newport ................... 200.00

Marbleton FWB Church - Unicoi ........................ 2,250.00

Olivet FWB Church - Clarksville ............................1,233.75

Oak Grove FWB Church - Greeneville................1,693.49

Rich Acres FWB Church - Johnson City ............. 270.00

Richland FWB Church - Nashville..........................2,182.14

Peace FWB Church - Morristown ...................... 4,780.00

Watauga Valley FWB Church - Elizabethton ..... 125.00

Shady Grove FWB Church - Clarksville ................579.80

Phipps Bend FWB Church - Surgoinsville .......... 833.00

United FWB FWB Church - Dickson ..................5,463.01

Shady Grove FWB Church Auxiliary - Whitesburg .. 500.00

Unity FWB Church - White House............................75.00

Union Chapel FWB Church - Chuckey................ 600.00

Ashland City FWB Church.................................... 3,420.00

LIBERTY ASSOCIATION

WEST TENNESSEE ASSOCIATION

Berean FWB Church - Fairview.............................. 935.00

Crossville First FWB Church ...................................2,107.66

West TN Association ...............................................1,000.00

Bethel FWB Church - Ashland City..................19,509.00

Knights Chapel FWB Church - Cookeville.............75.00

Faith FWB Church - Oakland ................................. 300.00

Bethlehem FWB Church - Ashland City..........11,966.00

Smithfield FWB Church ............................................5,101.00

Victory FWB Church - Jackson ............................1,955.00

Cane Ridge FWB Church - Nashville................... 1,751.49

MOUNTAIN EMPIRE FELLOWSHIP

OTHER CHURCHES/ORGANIZATIONS

Carlisle FWB Church - Erin.....................................1,308.70

Fellowship FWB Church - Kingsport................12,750.01

Christian Full Gospel Fellowship - Soddy Daisy.. 10.00

CUMBERLAND ASSOCIATION
180 FWB Church - Clarksville ..................................9,711.77

Brandon's Chapel FWB Church - Bumpus Mills. 752.51

Cofer's Chapel FWB Church - Nashville.........12,460.48

Ebenezer FWB Church - Glennville, GA ...............610.00

Corner Stone FWB Church - Murfreesboro .......550.00

SMOKY MOUNTAINS

Grace For The World - Dickson ........................... 6,100.00

Cross Roads FWB Church - Lawrenceburg ...... 600.00

Fairview FWB Church - Heiskell ...........................1,220.00

McMinnville First FWB Church............................ 2,064.00

Cross Timbers FWB Church - Nashville............5,586.94

Hardin Valley FWB Church - Knoxville ............... 535.00

Donelson Fellowship - Nashville........................53,666.79

Valley View FWB Church - Loudon....................3,054.69

MISCELLANEOUS

Dunbar Chapel Church - Indian Mound ..................75.00

Wooddale FWB Church - Knoxville .................... 2,613.28

Board of Retirement ...................................................... 137.10

First FWB Church - Dickson .....................................180.00

TOE RIVER ASSOCIATION

Endowment Earnings ........................................... 33,909.24

First FWB Church - Springfield ...........................1,060.00

Morgan Chapel FWB Church - Hampton........... 900.00

Interest on Savings ................................................... 2,069.37

Faith FWB Church - Columbia..................................412.65

Individuals......................................................................1,615.00

First FWB Church - Waverly....................................450.00

Military Chaplain Corp......................................... 30,200.00

Good Springs FWB Church - Pleasant View ..4,982.30

UNION ASSOCIATION

Re-Imbursement..............................................................25.00

Head's FWB Church - Cedar Hill .........................9,252.00

Bridgeport FWB Church - Newport .................... 300.00

Total Income................................................$339,103.23

Hendersonville FWB Church................................ 2,380.00

Community Chapel FWB Church - Talbott .........150.00

Total Expenditures .....................................$336,085.16

Thank you for your gifts to support the State Association work. All checks should be made payable to
Tennessee State Association of Free Will Baptists and mailed in the enclosed self-addressed envelope.

The Unified Ministry Plan of Support
JUNE 1, 2020 - AUGUST 31, 2020

INCOME:

DISTRIBUTIONS:

180 FWB Church - Clarksville ............................... $999.00

Hardin Valley FWB Church - Knoxville ................ 100.00

State Office ............................................................. $21,462.25

Appalachian Association...............................................111.07

Hendersonville FWB Church....................................880.00

Scholarship Fund .......................................................2,268.74

Berean FWB Church - Fairview..............................860.00

Hurricane Chapel FWB Church - Waverly......2,448.68

Minister's Retirement Fund ................................... 2,836.65

Bethlehem FWB Church - Ashland City...........2,345.00

Individuals....................................................................... 435.00

TN Home Missions ....................................................4,255.06

Brandon's Chapel FWB Church - Bumpus Mills .....362.51

Jackson Chapel FWB Church - Mosheim .......... 300.00

TN International Missions............................................709.18

Cane Ridge FWB Church - Nashville..................... 496.81

Liberty Fellowship - Johnson City........................ 900.00

Family Ministries........................................................ 6,382.48

Carlisle FWB Church - Erin.....................................1,308.70

Loyal Chapel FWB Church - Columbia.............. 900.00

TN Christian Education............................................ 1,560.22

Cofer's Chapel FWB Church - Nashville.......... 2,500.00

New Hope FWB Church - Joelton ....................... 2,175.00

TWAC................................................................................. 567.35

Corner Stone FWB Church - Murfreesboro ...... 400.00

Oak Grove FWB Church - Charlotte .....................394.00

TN Master's Men ............................................................ 567.35

Cross Roads FWB Church - Leoma ..................... 600.00

Oak Grove FWB Church - Greeneville....................123.34

National Together Way......................................... 13,048.56

Cross Timbers FWB Church - Nashville................280.87

Oakwood FWB Church - Woodlawn .................... 100.00

International Fellowship ...............................................141.85

Donelson FWB Church - Nashville ......................7,693.98

Richland FWB Church - Nashville........................ 1,263.34

National Convention Fund....................................... 1,134.66

Faith FWB Church - Columbia..................................412.65

Union Chapel FWB Church - Chuckey................ 600.00

Appalachian Association...............................................87.33

Faith FWB Church - Oakland ................................. 300.00

United FWB Church - Dickson............................. 5,003.01

Cumberland Association.........................................1,024.95

Fellowship FWB Church - Kingsport .....................150.00

Valley View FWB Church - Loudon........................ 105.69

Smoky Mountain Association..................................... 83.07

First FWB Church - Elizabethton........................1,900.00

Victory FWB Church - Jackson ..............................705.00

Union Association........................................................... 30.70

Good Springs FWB Church - Pleasant View ....2,741.35

Wooddale FWB Church - Knoxville .................... 2,613.28

West Tennesee Association ......................................... 30.15

Grace FWB Endowment.......................................14,249.60

TOTAL INCOME............................................. $56,757.88

Church Revitalization Fund....................................... 567.33
TOTAL DISTRIBUTIONS ............................... $56,757.88

Tennessee State Association of Free Will Baptists
2174 Le Conte Street
Morristown, TN 37814
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Know of someone who might enjoy reading

ECHO

Text their name and address to: (423) 523-2887

2020 YOUTH RETREAT
TO GO VIRTUAL

Phillip Morgan, Chair | Tennessee Christian Education Board
pmorgan@welch.edu
The Tennessee Christian Education Board is announcing that the
2020 State Youth Retreat has been converted to a virtual format.
On November 13 and 14, we will release recorded services, including
music by Mike Hollis and preaching by Derek Altom, that will be
available to youth groups across Tennessee.
We encourage our regular attendees to consider watching together
while sharing a meal or other event. The TNCE Board will also
provide some game ideas and service project suggestions that you
can adapt to your specific church and community's circumstances.
Please check out www.tncelink.com and keep up with us on
Facebook and Instagram for more information.
Despite our sincere hope that we could hold an onsite meeting this
year, the various uncertainties of COVID quarantines and restrictions
have led the board to make this difficult decision. But we earnestly
look forward to seeing all of our friends again in Pigeon Forge in
November 2021.

Phillip Morgan lives with his wife
Megan, and their three children
Isaiah, Julia, and Deborah on a
small farm in Robertson County.
In addition to serving as the
History Program Coordinator
at Welch College, he is involved
in the ministry at Head's Church.
Phillip is currently pursuing
Ph.D. studies in history at
Kansas State University.

